
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Councillor’s Newsletter 

KEEPING YOU INFORMED 

Hello residents, 

 

This week I am pleased to announce a resolution to an 

ongoing concern within the community – this being 

standpipe valves (main water supply). 

 

If you are a homeowner or renter, you may have noticed 

a small black valve with a bronze screw in the center 

somewhere around in the front yard of your property, 

either on your laneway or within your lawn or garden. 

This is known as a standpipe or a water service post 

and is used in cases of emergency to shut off water to 

your home.  

 

A problem can arise as a result of natural freeze/thaw 

cycles affecting the height of the post which in turn can 

impact a homeowner’s ability to safely maintain and 

enjoy their outdoor space. It caused difficulty in 

plowing/shovelling driveways, cutting the grass, and 

even posed a tripping hazard. 

 

As such, in October 2003, the City approved a water 

service post adjustment fee of $129 for correcting this 

issue. Additionally, a helpful guide was posted to 

Ottawa.ca for residents to safely hammer down a post 

themselves. 

 

However, I, along with many residents, agreed that this 

did not adequately reflect costs associated with the 

maintenance of a city implemented valve. A study was 

conducted and while field costs represented 

approximately 40% of the fee, administration 

represented the remaining 60%. Likewise, an industry 

scan of five Ontario municipalities indicated that all of 

the municipalities considered the standpipe to be 

municipal responsibility and none charged for 

adjustment of the post.  
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I asked for Councillor Moffat (Rideau Goulbourn ward) to 

present the motion at Environment committee for me (as 

I do not sit on that committee) and the motion passed. 

Now, any resident can call the service in to 3-1-1 and 

have their standpipe re-adjusted free of charge. 

 

This is great news for residents of all wards as many 

yards and driveways are serviced regularly where the 

standpipe may have acted as a hazard. 

 

If you have noticed an issue with your water service post, 

I encourage you to report it to 3-1-1 either through 

telephone or emailing 311@ottawa.ca to have it adjusted. 

 

If you would like to know more about standpipes and 

water maintenance, please click here. As always, if you 

have any questions, please do not hesitate to reach out 

to me at Shad.Qadri@ottawa.ca 
-Shad 

Newsletter  Date  

Ju ly  15,  2016  

 

mailto:311@ottawa.ca
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City Staff Re-Structure 

 

As mentioned in my mid-week update, this week’s council 

meeting saw an in-camera session restructuring the 

organization of City staff. 

 

This is done occasionally within governments with the 

intention of improving the overall effectiveness of the organization in reaching the goals set forward 

by Terms of Council priorities without disrupting City services.  

 

City manager, Steve Kanellakos has been working hard to ensure that ideas have been heard to best 

understand the needs of the city moving forward.  

 

With the new structure in place, reporting relationships have been simplified. The new 

organizational structure consists of eight departments each led by a General Manager, as well as the 

City Clerk and Solicitor. All senior leaders will report directly to the City Manager. 

 

The two Deputy City Manager portfolios (Planning and Infrastructure Portfolio and City Operations 

Portfolio) have been removed to create clearer reporting roles between the departments and the City 

Manager.  

 

Service areas have been grouped within departments in ways that break down silos and allow for 

greater collaboration, integrated planning and service execution. 

 

The City’s biggest assets, our employees, will be prioritized. Focus will shift to improving succession 

planning and empowering staff to make decisions with the tools, training and resources required to 

succeed.  

  

The new organizational structure includes a senior leadership team made up of seasoned municipal 

leaders who will stabilize the new structure and promote real succession planning across the 

organization. Our senior leadership team understands this organization well and will each lead 

individual department with direct lines of accountability to the City Manager. This team sets the 

stage for future succession planning as each General Manager has been given clear direction to 

mentor and develop our next generation of leaders. The organization is structured as follows: 
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 Rick O’Connor will remain as City Clerk and Solicitor;  

 Janice Burelle will lead  the Community and Social Services Department;  

 Marian Simulik will lead the Corporate Services Department;  

 Susan Jones will lead the Emergency and Protective Services Department. Anthony Di Monte 

will continue as Acting General Manager until Susan returns;  

 Dan Chenier will lead the Parks, Recreation and Cultural Services Department;  

 John Moser will lead the new Planning, Infrastructure and Economic Development Department 

on an interim basis while a new General Manager is recruited;  

 Kevin Wylie will lead the Public Works and Environmental Services Department;  

 Donna Gray will lead the Service Innovation and Performance Department; and,  

 John Manconi will lead the Transportation Services Department. 

   

Planning department, as still not yet set, will still be decided at a later date while the City searches 

for the best possible candidate. I look forward to the fresh take on our Planning Department and all 

of these new directions the City is going in. 

 

It is with a heavy heart to bear witness to the departure of some long-time serving member of the 

City staff and I wish them all the best of luck in their future endeavours.  

 

However, I do have high hopes that these changes will help to build a stronger cohesion within our 

city in establishing “One City, One Team.”  

 

To read the report in its entirety, please click here. As always, if you have any questions regarding 

these changes, you are always free to contact me at Shad.Qadri@Ottawa.ca 

Task force promises to help protect Ottawa’s architectural 

heritage 
 
 

On Wednesday July 13th City Council approved the recommendation, 

brought forward from   

Planning Committee on July 11th , that a task force be established to 

monitor heritage properties on a regular bases. The purpose of the 

task force is to promote the proper maintenance and protection of 

Ottawa’s heritage buildings. 

http://shadqadri.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/Backgrounder.pdf
mailto:Shad.Qadri@Ottawa.ca
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The new task force has been announced partly in response to the partial demolition of Somerset 

House (352 Somerset Street West). Due to years of neglect, several walls and the foundation of this 

heritage-designated property have deteriorated to the point that they now pose a safety concern.  

 

The mandate of the task force will be to: 

 

 Review existing legislative tools that could be used to exercise the City’s authority to ensure 

safety and conservation of heritage buildings. 

 Develop a strategy with recommended actions to closely monitor the condition of heritage 

buildings. 

 Educate stakeholders on the value placed on maintaining heritage buildings in Ottawa. 

 Engage representatives from the development industry and community stakeholders in the 

City’s vision for heritage preservation. 

 Work with the Province of Ontario to explore the development of regulations that will give the 

City more control in cases where owners do not properly maintain their heritage properties. 

 

The task force will meet for the first time in August and will include Mayor Watson, Councillor Jan 

Harder, Chair of the City’s Planning Committee, and Councillor Tobi Nussbaum, Chair of the City’s 

Built Heritage Sub-Committee. City staff, including the senior heritage planner, the Chief Building 

Official and the Chief By-law Officer, will also be asked to take part, along with legal representatives. 

Key stakeholders from the built heritage community will be consulted about their ideas on how to 

better protect our built heritage. 

 

As a member of the Planning Committee and having a concern for the preservation of heritage 

buildings I am happy to see this task force group established. Whether preserved in its original place 

of construction or relocation history and it’s physical architecture is a part of our story. 

 

Blackstone OC Transpo Route 167 Update 
 

 

Hello residents. Last week, in my column I mentioned a new route coming to service the Blackstone 

Committee, Route 167. I have now received an update regarding scheduling and pick-up locations 

which I have included below. 
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Route 167  

Northbound 

COPE 

LOOP 

TERRY FOX 

COPE N/B 

TERRY FOX 

MAPLERIDGE 

TERRY FOX 

STATION 

    06:00 06:04 06:12 06:21 

06:30 06:34 06:42 06:51 

07:00 07:04 07:12 07:21 

07:30 07:34 07:42 07:51 

08:00 08:04 08:12 08:21 

08:30 08:34 08:42 08:51 

    Southbound 

TERRY 

FOX 

STATION 

TERRY FOX 

MAPLERIDGE 

TERRY FOX 

COPE S/B 

COPE 

LOOP 

    16:00 16:04 16:12 16:22 

16:30 16:34 16:42 16:52 

17:00 17:04 17:12 17:22 

17:30 17:34 17:42 17:52 

18:00 18:04 18:12 18:22 

18:30 18:34 18:42 18:52 

 

As mentioned last week, as development proceeds within the area, OC Transpo will be monitoring 

route action and the route will be revised to provide better route coverage within the Blackstone 

community.  

 

For the full report outlining OC Transpo Changes coming up in the fall including Seasonal Service 

Changes and other service adjustments, please click here.   

 

Should you have any questions or comments, please do not hesitate to contact my office at 

Shad.Qadri@ottawa.ca or 613-580-2476. 

http://shadqadri.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/September-2016-Service-Change-External-Memo-Final-June-30-2016_EN.pdf
mailto:Shad.Qadri@ottawa.ca
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REMINDER - Fernbank Community Entry Feature – Final week 

to Have your Say! 

 

Public Comment July 2016        

 

This fall, the City will build an community entry feature for the Fernbank Community at the 

intersection of Fernbank Road and Robert Grant Avenue.  As for the name “Fernbank Community”, 

the name is being used as it is to reference the entire area of land which is all part of the Fernbank 

Community Design Plan area.  While there will be a number of smaller subdivision names within the 

area (i.e. Blackstone, Fernbank Crossing), the name Fernbank Community is to represent all the 

areas of development in this location. 

 

This feature:  

 Is expected to be completed this fall.  

 Is a requirement of the Fernbank Community Design Plan. 

 Will be completed as part of the Robert Grant Avenue construction project.  

 Will feature a sign component on the east side of the intersection. 

 Will feature landscaping on both sides of the intersection. 

Four options have been provided by the design team for public consideration and comment. All four 

designs include the community name and proposed landscaping. The finalized entry feature design 

is anticipated to be complete by the fall of 2016 prior to construction of the feature. 

 

Responses are required by July 22, 2016. 
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Option 1 

Option 2 

Option 3 

Option 4 

I encourage all residents to email me their preferred option. 

To do so, or to share additional comments, questions or would like more information, please 

contact my office at Shad.Qadri@ottawa.ca or 613-580-2476. 

REMINDER - Wyldewood Park Playground Replacements - 

Final week to HAVE YOUR SAY! 
 

 

PLAY EQUIPMENT OPTIONS …. Have your Say! 

The following layout plans and concept images depict two options for play equipment replacements 

at Wyldewood Park. Both play equipment options offer opportunities for climbing, hanging, 

balancing, swinging, crawling, and sliding, as well as socializing and cognitive activities. Both 

options also include an accessible asphalt path, asphalt ramps into the play areas, engineered wood 

fiber safety surfacing in play areas, a new accessible park bench, and a new accessible sand box 

with a widened edge for seating. 

I have been working with City staff on this project and we want to hear from you now on the two 

proposals. This information was also noted in the Stittsville News and I have delivered notices to 

residents who are neighbours of the park. 

http://shadqadri.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/108180-FernbankSignRenders-4.pdf
http://shadqadri.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/108180-FernbankSignRenders-3.pdf
http://shadqadri.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/108180-FernbankSignRenders-2.pdf
http://shadqadri.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/108180-FernbankSignRenders-1.pdf
mailto:Shad.Qadri@ottawa.ca&subject=Fernbank%20Community%20Entry%20Feature
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Responses are required by July 22, 2016. 

Option 1 

Option 2 

I encourage all residents to email me their preferred option. To do so, or to share additional 

comments, questions or would like more information, please contact both the Planner and myself 

by clicking here or individually by contacting my office at Shad.Qadri@ottawa.ca / 613-580-2476 or 

the Planner, Donna Williams at Donna.Williams@ottawa.ca / 613-580-2424, ext 23169. 

 

Play On! Street Hockey Tournament 
 

 
SKM Software Stingers. From left to right, Jamie Charlebois, Matthew Mines,  
London Knight, Brian Kirkwood, Ramsey Stretch, Andrew Zapp, Drew Morris. 

 

I was pleased to attend the 14th Annual Play On! Street hockey tournament hosted by Hockey Night 

in Canada last Saturday and Sunday at the Canadian Tire Centre. 

 

Though the weather might have been dreary, spirits were in full swing for the festivities as 24 

divisions faced off to play some ball.  

The event involved closing over 1km of street with the operation of 20 to 50 separate "street rink" 

games running at all times throughout an entire weekend! 

 

http://shadqadri.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/2016-06-17-playground-concept-A-update-EN-FINAL.pdf
http://shadqadri.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/2016-06-17-playground-concept-B-EN-FINAL.pdf
mailto:shad.qadri@ottawa.ca?cc=donna.williams@ottawa.ca&subject=Wyldewood%20Park%20Replacement%20Playground
mailto:Shad.Qadri@ottawa.ca
mailto:Donna.Williams@ottawa.ca
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Each year, the tournaments feature hundreds of teams and thousands of participants and include 

separate divisions for both genders, all skill levels, and all ages. 

Congratulations go out to the SKM Software 

Stingers featured in the above photo for placing as 

finalists in the U8 Recreational Division and 

representing Stittsville (they also won the prize for 

best jerseys!) and all the other teams who had a 

great time and played their hearts out.  

 

I would like to thank Hockey Night in Canada and 

the organizers of Play On for bringing this tournament to Stittsville year after year. It is events like 

these that help to keep our community in focus across the country. 

 

For more information, please visit https://www.playon.ca/events/ottawa.  

 

Kanata Meet and Greet Breakfast with Refugees, Sponsors 

and Volunteers 

 

 

I am pleased to invite all residents this Saturday, July 16th to a breakfast organized by Impact Policy 

in honour of our newest Canadian citizens from across the pond. The breakfast will be held at the 

Kanata Recreation Complex (Hall A), 100 Walter Baker Place in Kanata from 9AM-11-AM. 

 

Join to welcome our refugee friends and to thank sponsors and volunteers who are helping refugees 

in our community. 

 

I would like to give a special thanks to Mayor Jim Watson and community leader and Refugee613 

director, Louisa Taylor for their hard work in establishing Refugee613 and making our new brothers 

and sisters feel welcome. They will join confirmed guests of honour MP Karen McCrimmon; some of 

https://www.playon.ca/events/ottawa
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my Councillor Colleagues including myself; and School Board Trustees Sandra Moore and Donna 

Blackburn. 

 

Pancakes, bacon and halal sausages will be cooked by Enbridge Gas, refreshments are provided by 

the Lunch Lady, and the breakfast will be served to sponsors and volunteers by refugee youth as a 

token of their appreciation. 

 

There will be a raffle draw for refugee families with a chance to win a dinner certificate provided by 

Deewan Catering or some Jasmine tea by SuraiTea. 

 

Admission is free, but as space is limited. Please RSVP as early as possible on the Eventbrite page 

here. As well, kindly bring a non-perishable food item to support the Kanata Food Cupboard, which 

has been helping refugees in our city. 

 

This is also an opportunity for residents to help other communities in Canada, so monetary 

donations (in checks only) will also be accepted marked to the Salvation Army for the Alberta Fire 

Response, which will be sent to them in the name of “Kanata Residents”. Tax receipts can be 

provided by the Salvation Army. 

 

Residents are requested not to bring along refugee families unless they are currently residing in 

Kanata; space is limited, and the purpose is to introduce Kanata refugees and sponsors to each 

other in order for them to build a support network. 

 

I look forward to seeing you there. 

 

Motorcycle Ride for Autism 

 

The fourth annual Motorcycle Ride for Autism will be taking place in Stittsville this July 16, 2016! 

 

I am pleased to invite all residents to attend this event as it celebrates a wonderful cause and is 

always a crowd pleaser for the kids. Jim Watson will be attending the launch along with special guest 

speaker, Charlotte Gough, a 10 year old Autism advocate. The festivities begin at Brown's Your 

Independent Grocer, 1251 Main Street, Stittsville at 9:00 AM. 

https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/kanata-meet-greet-breakfast-with-refugees-sponsors-and-volunteers-tickets-25935398475?ref=enivte001&invite=MTAzODUxNDkvc2hhZC5xYWRyaUBvdHRhd2EuY2EvMQ%3D%3D&utm_source=eb_email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=invitemodernv2&utm_ter
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The Ride was founded in 2013 by Dave Kuhnle, 

grandfather to two great girls named Josie and Sofia. 

The girls, diagnosed from an early age with Autism 

Spectrum Disorder inspired Dave to raise money to 

support families affected by the disorder and start the 

first ever Ride for Autism. 

Riders can donate $25 to participate in the ride and 

passengers can donate $20.  

 

Watching the ride is free but I encourage all residents to make a donation to the campaign here. All 

proceeds go to Quickstart, an organization geared toward early intervention and assistance for 

children diagnosed with Autism. 

 

For more information or to learn how to get involve, please visit their website or email 

info@motorcyclerideforautismottawa.com. 

Mission Possible: Ottawa Mission Towel Drive 

 

Big Red Bow Digital Marketing, and local real estate 

agent, Jasmine Hunter are hosting a towel drive for 

the Ottawa mission to help them gain more towels 

for Ottawa homeless.  

 

I would like to invite all residents to stop by on July 

30 from 10 AM-Noon to drop off gently used 

towels and toiletries and enjoy a cold glass of 

lemonade. All those who donate will be entered 

into a draw for one of two gift baskets. 

 

100% of the proceeds will be donated to the Ottawa 

Mission. I hope to see you there. 

 

http://www.motorcyclerideforautismottawa.com/Donate.html
http://www.motorcyclerideforautismottawa.com/
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Celebrate the commemorative naming of the Max Keeping 

Bridge 
 

 

This Saturday July 16, I would like to invite all 

residents out to the Ottawa Champions baseball 

game against the Rockland Boulders joining Mayor 

Jim Watson, my Councillor colleagues, myself, and 

many other City staff in celebrating the 

commemorative naming of the Max Keeping 

Bridge, the pedestrian and cycling bridge that 

connects the Champions’ home stadium, Raymond Chabot Grant Thornton Park, with the Via Rail 

station and the future Tremblay Station of the O-Train Confederation Line. 

 

Max Keeping was a local broadcasting legend, long-time booster of baseball in our city and a 

tireless advocate for Ottawa’s most vulnerable.  As a community leader, his efforts have helped raise 

more than $100 million for organizations such as the Children’s Hospital of Eastern Ontario (CHEO), 

Roger’s House, the United Way, the Boys and Girls Club, Operation Come Home and the Cancer 

Foundation. Max passed away on October 1, 2015 at the age of 73. 

 

Members of Max’s family will participate in the ceremony which will begin at 6:45 p.m. and include 

the unveiling of a commemorative plaque and the first pitch.  

  

In honour of Max’s efforts, the Ottawa Champions will donate $1 from every ticket sold for the July 

16 game to CHEO. Tickets can be purchased online or at the park box office.  

 

Be sure to dress for the weather and I look forward to seeing you there. 

 

Twelve sites to be evaluated for Ottawa Central Library 

  

This week, the Ottawa Public Library (OPL) released the list of 

candidate sites to be evaluated in the search for the best possible 

http://www.ottawachampions.com/
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location for the new flagship Central Library. 

Twelve sites, both publicly- and privately-owned, were identified by the City of Ottawa’s Real Estate 

Partnerships and Development Office (REPDO). Eight sites were brought forward through the Request 

for Expressions of Interest process undertaken in the fall of 2015.  A technical review identified 

three additional non-city owned sites plus one city-owned site for consideration. A public call-out 

for properties, conducted in May 2016, did not produce any sites.   

The sites to be evaluated are: 

1. Site bounded by George, Rideau, and Cumberland  

2. Site bounded by Daly, Mackenzie King, and Nicholas 

3. Site bounded by Slater, Laurier, and Bank 

4. Site bounded by Queen, Albert, and Kent  

5. Site bounded by Queen, Albert, and Lyon  

6. Site bounded by Albert, Slater, and Lyon  

7. Mid-block between Slater, Laurier, Bronson, and Bay  

8. Site bounded by Confederation Line, Albert, and Commissioner   

9. Site bounded by Confederation Line, Albert, and Booth   

10. Site bounded by Phase 1 Lebreton Flats Development and Booth  

11. Site bounded by Confederation Line, Albert, and Booth 

12. Site bounded by Scott, Trillium Line, and City Centre  

A map of the candidate sites is available on the Central Library website. 

Any interested property owners who would like to submit a site for consideration will have until 4 

p.m. on July 20, 2016 to express interest to the City’s REPDO team by contacting 

CentralLibrary@ottawa.ca. 

The site evaluation committee, comprised of internal and external resources, will evaluate the 

candidate sites in August.  Sites will be evaluated against two sets of criteria: one for the OPL stand-

alone facility, and the other for the possible OPL-LAC joint facility.  An independent Fairness 

http://ottawacentrallibrary.ca/sites/default/files/20160713FP66RR54D1.pdf
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Commissioner will monitor the process to ensure openness. The list of criteria, the committee 

members, and details on the evaluation process is available in the July 12, 2016 Board report.  

A ranked list of sites will be shared with the OPL Board in August as an in-camera agenda item. Due 

diligence on the short list of sites will be undertaken.  

Recommendations on preferred site(s) will be presented to the Board for consideration and approval 

as part of a larger decision package by the end of the year. Council is the final decision-making 

authority on the location of the Central Library.   

I encourage all residents to have their voices heard in this regard and stay informed regarding what 

is sure to be a spectacular revitalization of Ottawa’s central library.  

Groundbreaking for the Ottawa Central Library is expected in the spring of 2018 with official 

opening of a new iconic library in 2020.  

For more information on the project visit: www.OttawaCentralLibrary.ca  

Valuable Services in the Community 
 

 

I thought I would take a moment to let residents 

know about some of the wonderful services that 

are provided regularly within our community. 

Each week, I will feature a piece on a different 

service so that hopefully residents will be made 

more aware of potential involvement 

opportunities. This week, I thought I would 

discuss the Goulbourn Museum. 

 

SERVICE OF THE WEEK – GOULBOURN MUSEUM 

 

The Goulbourn Museum, located south on Stittsville Main Street at Stanley’s Corners, was originally 

home to the Old town Hall built in 1872. The adjacent History Centre building was built in 1961 and 

http://www.ottawacentrallibrary.ca/
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was the place of the former Clerks building. This building is now used as a meeting place and 

storage for the various artefact collections. 

 

The Goulbourn Museum has many interactive and hands-on exhibitions on site such as The 100th 

Regiment of Foot about the soldiers who settled Goulbourn Township in 1818 after the War of 

1812-1814; The Village Store where kids can dress up as pioneers and shop or barter for supplies; 

as well as exhibits about early Goulbourn settlers, the communities in the Township, and local 

services. 

 

The Goulbourn Museum’s mandate is to disseminate the material and oral history of the Goulbourn 

community by collecting, preserving, displaying and interpreting local artefacts. The Museum offers 

a range of education programs to increase the public’s understanding and enjoyment of  our local 

history.  

 

It is all thanks to the hard work of community members Kathryn Jamieson, Tracey Donaldson, Sue 

Woodford, Kaitlyn Normandin, Sarah Holla,. The Museum also has a Board of nine directors who 

work with various community partners. They are: Keith Hobbs, Ken Cownley, Phil Sweetnam, Frank 

Argue, Linda Preston, John Curry, Glendon Moore, Bram Blenk, and Karen Weir. 

 

The Goulbourn Museum plays an instrumental role in preserving and sharing our community’s rich 

history.  

 

For general inquiries, email info@goulbournmuseum.ca. For information about programming, events 

or exhibitions, email education@goulbournmuseum.ca. If you have artefacts you would like to 

donate to the Museum, email collections@goulbournmuseum.ca. To reach staff by phone you can 

call 613-831-2393 

The 4-1-1 on 2-1-1, 3-1-1, 4-1-1, and 9-1-1 

 

Have you ever wondered why municipalities differentiate their services to numbers ending in 1-1 

such as 2-1-1, 3-1-1, 4-1-1, and 9-1-1? 

 

http://goulbournmuseum.ca/about/community-partners/
mailto:info@goulbournmuseum.ca
mailto:education@goulbournmuseum.ca
mailto:collections@goulbournmuseum.ca
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Many residents don’t know it but each number offers a unique service and can be used in different 

situations to simplify your lives. Some you may be aware 

of and others you may not. Here is a list of what will 

happen if you call each on your telephone. 

 

211 - Information and referral helpline to community, 

social, government and health services. Call 2-1-1 for 

food banks, crisis services, housing assistance centres 

and much more. For a full list of services handled, please 

visit http://www.211ontario.ca.  

311 - Customer service and municipal information 

hotline. The City of Ottawa’s 3-1-1 line can also be contacted at 311@ottawa.ca and handles service 

requests such as: reporting potholes, parking ticket inquiries, blue/black/green box requests, noise 

complaints and much more. For a full list of services handled by 3-1-1, please visit 

http://ottawa.ca/en/serviceottawa.  

411 - Telephone directory and business listings. Also visit http://www.canada411.ca to track a 

business or public phone number. 

911 – Emergency-ONLY number for police, fire and ambulance. For all other inquiries, please visit 

the Ottawa Police website here. 

Try to make the most of each service as needed to make your information search a little less 

stressful. For more information on these numbers and the services they provide, you can click here.  

 

Did you know? In an effort to make a universal emergency number a reality, the Federal 

Communications Commission (FCC) partnered with the American Telephone and Telegraph 

Company (also known as AT&T) in late 1967 to assess what the number should be. After 

deliberation, AT&T proposed in that the numbers 9-1-1 should make up the new universal 

emergency phone number as 9-1-1 is short, easy to remember, and can be dialed relatively quickly 

given the few digits. This was particularly important in old-style rotary/pulse-dialing phones, which 

were still popular when the 9-1-1 system was first implemented.  

 

 

http://www.211ontario.ca/
mailto:311@ottawa.ca
http://ottawa.ca/en/serviceottawa
http://www.canada411.ca/
http://www.ottawapolice.ca/en/contact-us/Contact-Us.asp
http://www.211ontario.ca/blog-entry/how-211-different-311-411-and-911
http://www.todayifoundout.com/index.php/2014/07/911-become-emergency-call-number-united-states/
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Pokemon GO and Augmented Reality App Safety Tips 

 

This past week, parents and young people alike may have been 

hearing about a new mobile gaming craze called Pokemon GO. 

The app utilizes augmented reality technology which 

encourages players to explore the real world, finding animated 

creatures called Pokemon in real world spaces. There are 150 

monsters in the game to collect and train and some may only 

be found in site-specific locations (ie: fish Pokemon exist by 

canals and lakes while bat Pokemon appear primarily at night). 

 

Ottawa Police Services have recently tweeted about the 

importance of being aware of your surroundings to prevent 

theft and even the Ontario Provincial Police have warned about 

potential safety risks involved with becoming too involved with 

the game. As such, I thought I would help to inform parents 

whose children may be playing the game and provide some tips 

for staying safe while “catching them all”. 

 

The game itself motivates its players – whether it be youngsters experiencing the Nintendo brand 

for the first time or young adults in their 20s reliving the nostalgia from their youth of the now 20 

year old franchise - to get up and GO from their living room. In this sense, many parents may find 

solace in their children getting exercise over this summer vacation albeit still playing video games.  

 

However, as with any new technologies, there lurks the fear of the unknown as to what dangers and 

challenges this new game may pose. And with the vast numbers of players, there is no surprise why. 

 

To quote the game’s creators, Nintendo: “It’s dangerous to go alone.” 

 

If you are a parent, I encourage you to stay informed with your child regarding their play habits – 

use it as a way to spend quality time together whilst ensuring their safety and remember to make 

sure that younger children learn about the dangers that not being aware of their surroundings might 

pose.  

 Always put the phone down before crossing any street and be aware of your surroundings 

https://twitter.com/OttawaPolice/status/752847546846969857
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/toronto/opp-warn-pokemon-players-1.3679057
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Keeping You Informed 

 Avoid going inside professional landmark locations or “poke-stops” and always be cautious 

before going out at night 

 Groups of varying ages often conglomerate around hotspots, sometimes by accident. 

Remember to warn young children of the dangers of talking to strangers 

 NEVER attempt to drive/ride your bicycle while using the app. Pikachu can wait. 

 If you see suspicious activity in your neighbourhood regarding people with their phones out, 

be aware that they may simply be playing the game 

 Likewise, night excursions in groups have been a popular theme as well this past week and 

residents should be vigilant that activity remains safe and healthy. Any concerns can be 

reported to the non-emergency police number, 613-236-1222 ext 7300 

 

There is immense potential for a game of this nature to encourage physical activity in our youth 

however, as with all things, it is important to stay informed with your children’s ongoings as 

communication for new technologies is essential. 

 

Hope you have a great, healthy and safe summer! 

Food Safety Tips this summer 
 

 

Summer is here and what better way to enjoy it then having a 

barbecue (BBQ) with friends and family?  

 

As with any type of cooking, it is important to follow safe food 

handling procedures to prevent harmful bacteria from ruining 

outdoor spreads. As residents continue to head outdoors to 

enjoy their summers, Ottawa Public Health (OPH) wants to remind 

home-chefs of some of the food safety challenges cooking on 

their grills may present. 

 

Here are some important food safety tips to remember when 

BBQing. 

 
 
 

http://ottawahealth.tumblr.com/post/93306854320/hosting-a-bbq

